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Abstract
There are two broad trends in industrialised countries motivating this
paper: On the one hand, the life phase between youth and adulthood has
prolonged and diversified; on the other hand, entering the labour market
has become more complex and insecure.
In this paper we combine two aspects of these trends by analysing the
effect of unemployment on leaving home. Extending previous research,
we use a resource-oriented theoretical framework that allows us to elaborate the impact of employment related resources of different actors. Our
main hypothesis is that availability of employment related resources matters for leaving home. Further we assume that several actors are involved
in the decision for leaving home: individual, welfare state, parents and
partner. Resources of each can be pooled, and resources of other actors
can compensate for own shortages.
In the analyses we use life history data of two birth cohorts in West Germany. We find that for young adults with partners own unemployment
accelerates leaving home, while for singles leaving home is delayed.
Parental unemployment or unemployment compensation benefits also
have only an effect if young adults have no partners. Thus, partnership
status plays a crucial role in shaping the transitions of youth to residential
independence.

Keywords: leaving home, unemployment, partnership, parental resources
JEL-Classification: J12, J64, Z0
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1 Introduction
In many industrialised Western countries we observe prolonged transitions
from youth to adulthood and an increasing variation of individual patterns,
e.g. in participation in education and training or in the timing of leaving
the parental home. Labour market related research has pointed out that in
the last decades entering the labour market has diversified and that in
particular unemployment between school and work has become more
common. In this paper we will combine these two aspects and ask for
relations among them: on the one hand, the experience of unemployment
in the transition from school to work and on the other hand, the process of
becoming independent from one’s parents and leaving home.
In previous studies, economic circumstances have been proven to be of
crucial importance in young adults’ decisions to leave home (Aassve et al.
2002a, 2002b, Nilsson and Strandh 1999, Whittington and Peters 1996).
Therefore one might suppose that young unemployed are less likely to
leave as they lack the necessary money to form an own household. On the
other hand, unemployment might be positively associated with leaving
home, as young people move to a more prosperous region to find a job.
However, these arguments neglect two important aspects: First, there are
complicated relations between different events in the transition to adulthood, and second, often more than one actor is involved in the decision
process of leaving home. Becoming independent from one’s parents often
consists of several events. For example, cohabiting, entering paid
employment and leaving home may occur simultaneously. Besides the
temporal coincidence they are often causally related: Cohabiting necessarily implies leaving home (or having left home already), entering the labour
market provides the economic independence to live alone, and enrolling in
university can be an occasion to look for a flat together with a partner.
If we assume that leaving home requires at least some economic resources, not only the employment status of the individual, but also parental resources, the partner’s employment and financial assistance from the
welfare state might be important: For example, for someone with an employed partner a phase of unemployment may not effect leaving home if
the partner’s employment can compensate for the lack of own resources.
In this paper we will include the different actors, their resources and their
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impact on leaving home in a resource-oriented approach. This theoretical
framework allows us to study the role of unemployment empirically in
more detail and to distinguish the ambiguous role of different events in
the transition to adulthood more clearly.
In the next section we provide a short review of previous literature on the
effects of unemployment and leaving home. After that, we develop a theoretical framework of the decision process of leaving home including different actors and their resources. On that basis we specify several hypotheses on the role of unemployment. Afterwards our data and methods are
described. As we need detailed time-related information on individuals,
their parents and partners as well as on the timing of events in different
life spheres we use retrospective life history data of two West German
birth cohorts. Finally, we present our empirical results and discuss them.

2 (Un)employment and leaving home
A number of studies have examined the influence of employment status
on leaving home. The basic hypothesis underlying these analyses is that
economic independence is a prerequisite for moving out of the parental
home. Hence, paid employment enables adolescents to establish their own
households. Vice versa, unemployment of a young person should delay
leaving home. However, the empirical results concerning this relationship
are mixed:
Several studies analysing the effect of unemployment on living alone use
indicators on the macro level as proxies for the individual’s situation. For
example, Keilmann (1987) relates the raising age of home leavers at the
beginning of the 1980ies to economic stagnation, higher risks of unemployment and decreasing social security payments for young adults.
Murphy and Wang (1998) and Aassve et al. (2002b) explain delayed
home-leaving with the macro-level economic climate in Britain resp. the
United States. A similar result is found in Buck and Scott (1993): Raising
unemployment rates on the national level delay leaving home, in particular for those leaving for reasons of independence.
Looking at the effect of individual unemployment, several studies find empirical support for the delay hypothesis (Nilsson and Strandh 1999, Whittington and Peters 1996, Jones 1995, Wallace 1987). These results are
confirmed by studies analysing returns to the parents’ home after leaving:
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Young people with labour market problems are more likely to return home
than young people with regular employment (Nilsson and Strandh 1999,
daVanzo and Goldscheider 1990). A contrary result is found by Murphy
and Sullivan (1986): In their study young unemployed leave home earlier
than employed. They explain their finding by increasing tension and stress
the young unemployed experience in their families.
In some studies home-leaving patterns for young men and women have
been compared. Here, the empirical results are also mixed: Some studies
state that men are more connected to parental resources and the family
situation, whereas women are more dependent on their own resources
(Whittington and Peters 1996, Buck and Scott 1993). Hence, education
and labour market careers are more important for women than for men to
establish an own household (Nilsson and Strandh 1999, Aassve et al.
2002b, Konietzka and Huinink 2003). Contrary to this, Whittington and
Peters (1996) found in their US study that personal financial resources are
more important for men than for women. Distinguishing between different
paths out of the parents’ home it turns out that for men own income is
positively associated with leaving home for reasons of marrying (Buck and
Scott 1993).
Parents hold a particularly important position in their offspring’s decision
to leave home. Goldscheider and Goldscheider (1993) show that parents’
expectation when their children will leave home proves to be more correct
then the children’s. Parental support is a key factor for leaving home, in
particular for those leaving the parental home to live alone (De Jong
Gierveld et al. 1991). However, Goldscheider and Goldscheider (1993)
point out that the effect of a greater parental socioeconomic status per se
is not clearly defined: Parents have to provide the available financial
resources to their children for residential independence, but they may also
use these resources to make living at home more convenient for young
adults. On the other hand, lack of parental financial resources clearly hinders leaving home (Aassve et al. 2002b).
The impact of welfare state transfers and public support has been studied
only rarely. Comparative studies point out that the impact of employment
status varies in different countries according to differences in the welfare
regimes (Aassve et al. 2002a): In Spain, Germany and in the UK young
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unemployed stay longer at home than employed, whereas in Denmark the
unemployed are most likely to leave home. In that study, the effects of
income support and allowances are generally rather weak and the authors
assume that this is due to the small amount of benefits – with the exception of Denmark providing rather generous benefits to young unemployed.
Studying young people from the Isle of Sheppey, Wallace (1987) concludes that receiving unemployment compensation benefits does not compensate for income from regular employment as young unemployed are
still less likely to leave home than employed.
Summarising the existing research, it leaves us with two open questions:
First, most studies concentrate only on the effects of one or two actors
involved in the process of leaving home. Several studies take into account
the parents; others concentrate on country differences and on welfare
state transfers. In particular, the role of the partner is not analysed in the
most of the existing literature. Instead, several studies distinguish between the transition patterns of young women and men and the different
impact of their employment status and income. None of them takes into
account that these differences could be explained by the partners of
young women and men: Having a partner might increase the process of
leaving home, and the partner’s employment situation may compensate
for a lack of own resources. As women often engage at a younger age
than men in a stable partnership (with an older, possibly employed partner), the heterogeneous gender patterns of leaving home hence might
refer to mating behaviour and union formation.
Second, the overlap of different events is not addressed. In previous
research different pathways out of the parental home were often modelled
separately (e.g. living alone, cohabiting, leaving for reasons of education
and training, leaving for entering paid employment), assuming the processes and the factors of influence are different for these pathways. However, the respective events (e.g. leaving home and entering a job) are
sometimes occurring at the same time, so the separation of the pathways
is conceptually not clear–cut.
In general, the existing literature often lacks a comprehensive theoretical
background in particular with regard to the individual’s employment status
and the role of parents and partners and their employment status. There-
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fore, in the next paragraph we develop a decision and resource oriented
theoretical framework that allows combining these different aspects.
Against this background we will be able to elaborate the effects of unemployment on transitions to residential independence in more detail.

3 Theoretical considerations and hypotheses
Previous research often suggested that young persons can freely choose
the timing of leaving home and the subsequent living arrangement. From
this perspective it is simply a matter of preferences: Some adolescents
want to live with a partner, others want to live autonomously and independently from their parents, others leave home as they want to enter
higher education (Buck and Scott 1993, Aassve et al. 2002a, de Jong
Gierveld et al. 1991). However; the differentiation of these different reasons is not clear-cut: Leaving home to enrol in university can be due to
the distance that renders such a step necessary or it can be just an opportunity to gain independence and autonomy. The same applies for leaving
the parental home to live with a partner: If there is a partner, cohabitation
might stem from the same desire of autonomy, privacy and independence
from the parents as for those who leave home not having a partner. Thus,
it is more plausible in theoretical terms to assume one single preference
of young people to live independently of their parents on one end of the
scale and to stay with their parents and enjoy living with them on the
other.
Other events in the transition to adulthood, like entering higher education
or training, finding employment or entering a partnership, are connected
to the decision of leaving home in three respects: First, these events may
form occasions that evoke a concrete decision process based on the preference existing before. If a young person has a strong preference for leaving, the new partner, enrolling or finding employment might give the reason to realise this preference. 1 Second, these events may be an endoge-

1

We assume that there always is a feasible alternative to enrol or to find employment
that is compatible with staying at home. For example, in the German higher education
system for most young people there is at least one institution within acceptable distance to commute. An alternative to finding a job in one’s trained occupation elsewhere is to accept a job in another occupational field close to the parental home.
Young unemployed in Germany use this strategy more often than being regionally
mobile in order to find occupation-specific employment (Seibert 2006).
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nous part of the decision to leave the parental home: Young people try to
enrol in a university far away or seek employment elsewhere in order to
realise their preference for leaving home. Third, these events may alter or
enhance the preference for leaving home. For example, finding a partner
intensifies the preference for leaving home because the desire for privacy
adds up to the wish to live autonomously from the parents. Thus, the relations between leaving home and other events in young people’s life
courses are complex, they can happen simultaneously, and their causality
is intertwined.
When, how and where young people move after living at their parents’
home not only depends on preference and occasions but even more on the
feasibility of leaving home and on the prerequisites for realising one’s
preference. To solve the problem of simultanous events and obscure causality between preference, occasions and realisation we concentrate on
the fact that leaving home is not costless. We assume that establishing
one’s own household is more costly than staying at the parental home. For
example, one has to pay rent or mortgage, one needs some goods and
furniture; cooking meals or washing have to be done by oneself and/or
paid for.
Thus, irrespective of the different events connected to leaving home realising one’s preference to move out is a matter of resources. In that sense,
we do not have to be concerned if entering employment is an occasion or
a means to leave home, but we can see it simply as source of financial independency. The same argument applies to forming a household with a
partner as both partners together have to have sufficient resources, no
matter how strong their preferences are to cohabit. Thus, in contrast to
events, the connected financial resources are necessary prerequisites for
leaving home.
Taking this argument serious, one has to enlarge the view beyond young
adults themselves choosing freely when and where to move, but include
other actors involved in the decision process to leave home. In our case,
the most important actors are their parents, a possible partner, and the
welfare state. Resources provided by one or several of these actors can
compensate for a lack of own assets and thus should increase young
adults’ chances to leave home. In this sense, not only (un-)employment of
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the young persons themselves is important, but also the employment
status of parents and a partner (if existent).
Summing up, our theoretical model can be characterised by the following
arguments:
• We assume that a young adult has a certain preference to leave home
or to stay. This preference is not stable but may change over time and
with other events in other life domains. 2
• There are some occasions in that life phase fostering a concrete decision, but the realisation of one’s preference to leave home at that occasion is dependent on available resources.
• In any case, leaving home for any individual reasons and at whatever
occasions is not costless. Regardless if moving out is connected to entering higher education, entering the labour market, or establishing a
stable partnership there are always some costs to bear.
• Therefore, the decision process is strongly influenced by the availability
of resources to realise one’s preference for leaving. Thus the absence of
resources, e.g. in the case of individual unemployment, has a delaying
impact on leaving home even if there is a strong preference for leaving.
• A lack of own resources can be compensated by resources of other actors. These are the parents, the partner or financial assistance of the
welfare state.
This general resource-oriented model allows deriving specific hypotheses
on the role of (un-)employment and the different involved actors:
In accordance with previous research, our main hypothesis is based on
the assumption that paid employment is a crucial source of income for
young people providing the possibility to realise one’s preference for leaving home. Therefore we assume that unemployed persons are less likely
to leave the parental home than employed persons. The same should be
true for other employment states connected with few financial resources,
for example schooling or vocational training.

2

The preference itself may be shaped by available (or expected) resources. To keep the
model analytically clear, we do not define a relation here, but take the preference as
given.
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However, we expect the effect of unemployment to vary with its duration:
The longer unemployment lasts the less likely are individuals to leave
home because of two reasons: First, resources and savings e.g. from previous employment get scarce and the young person is running short of
money. Second, long unemployment duration may be perceived as a sign
for insecure future employment prospects and low employment related
resources, at least in the short run. The same arguments apply to previous unemployment that also delays residential independence.
Our theoretical model also points out the role of other actors: First, provisions of the welfare state increase own income and thus reduce the costs
of leaving home. Therefore, we expect individuals receiving welfare state
transfers to be more likely to leave home than those who do not receive
any financial support. With regard to unemployment this means if an unemployed young person is receiving unemployment compensation benefits
the delaying effect of unemployment should be less pronounced.
Second, parental resources, in particular father’s employment, support
leaving home. Previous research showed that parents influence the decision of leaving home to a great deal, but they do not necessarily transfer
their material resources to a child who wants to leave. Instead, they may
also use them to make staying at home more agreeable. Thus, we expect
parental resources to have only a weak positive effect. Furthermore, their
impact should be stronger for young singles than for young people in a
partnership because they have to rely stronger on their parents due to the
lack of other support.
Finally, we expect that having a partner accelerates leaving home because
the preference of two partners to leave home may be strengthened by a
partner to live with. In general, resources of a partner should have a larger effect on leaving home than parental assets. We expect this effect to
be strongest if at least one of the partners is employed thus providing the
necessary resources to move together. But even when both partners alone
do not have enough resources to move out, pooling their resources may
be sufficient to do so. Thus, the effect of own unemployment delaying
leaving home should be weaker for adolescents in partnerships.
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4 Data, variables and methods
Analysing leaving home as a longitudinal process that is influenced by
time-varying factors of the individual, a potential partner, the parents and
the state, needs a rich data source. A dataset that includes most of the
variables we need is the retrospective life course data of the 1964 and
1971 birth cohorts in West Germany. The data is part of the German Life
History study at the Max Planck Institute for Human Development and was
collected in 1998/99 in cooperation with the Institute of Employment Research. It provides detailed longitudinal information on the individual educational and employment status as well as on parents and partnerships
(Hillmert et al. 2004).
For the analyses we use information of 2 801 respondents. We decided to
start the process of leaving home at the age of 16 years, because before
this age living alone in Germany is prevented by legal restrictions (the
right to rent a flat is even restricted to age 18). For the cohort born in
1971 the observation time ends either when the respondents have left
home or in case of censoring when the interview was conducted. For the
cohort born in 1964 we restricted the maximum observation period to age
28 to make the process time in the two cohorts comparable. Using person-period data format our analyses are based on 235 547 personmonths.
The event of actually having left home is quite difficult to define (for a detailed discussion cf. Buck and Scott 1993). Leaving home is a continuous
process of becoming independent that cannot be reconstructed simply by
residentially having left the parents’ home. 3 Therefore, we decided to use
the respondents’ self evaluations of the date when they have established
their first own and independent household. 4 Figure 1 shows the number of
these events in our data set and their age distribution.

3

Buck and Scott (1993: 864) speak of leaving home as a ‘murky event’ that often cannot be located at a single point in time. For instance, young people are living away
from home but coming home every weekend, and may not define themselves as having left home. Other ones move away for a restricted time, e.g. for military service,
and return. A third group may have left home, but return again (Young 1989).

4

In 89 percent the date of household formation exactly matches the first independent
residential episode. However, we are aware of possible distortions of this retrospective
measure: Respondents might memorise this date selectively and interpret their previ-
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Transition into own households (Kaplan-Meier estimation)
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Source: West German Life History Study, birth cohorts 1964/71 (own calculations)

As we already discussed in our theoretical considerations we are not going
to distinguish leaving home according to different reasons like living with a
partner, education and employment elsewhere as other studies did. Instead we conceptualise individual employment or having a partner as indicators of resources facilitating leaving home and include that information
as explanatory variables. Further, we focus strongly on the temporal order
of events and the time-dependence of several occasions and resources (cf.
Blossfeld and Rohwer 2002: 138 ff). Therefore we include most information as time-dependent variables into the model. The descriptive characteristics of the variables described below are shown in Table A1 in the
appendix.
As we are interested in the effects of unemployment, a central factor is
individual employment status. We distinguish being in school, training,
studying at university, in paid employment, in military or civilian service
and other. 5 To control for the changing impact of resources with varying

ous life in the context of subsequent experiences. Thus, they might tell the interviewers the most salient departure from the parental home. Therefore, we assume
‘own household formation’ to be a conservative estimate of leaving home.
5

We decided not to lag this information to t-1, as we assume that leaving home at
month t and entering employment in the same month can be explained by a clear-cut
causation: Entering employment provides the resources for leaving home (even if the
job was taken for this purpose). Using information on employment status in the previous month probably leads to spurious effects, e.g. if young adults were not employed
in the month before leaving home, but changed their status in the same month, this
would lead to a positive effect of being not employed.
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duration of unemployment, unemployment is represented by three variables: one to three months, four to ten months, and 11 months and
longer. Finally, we include cumulated unemployment experience (in
months) previous to actual unemployment to model insecurity of labour
market entry more generally.
We restrict the influence of the welfare state on the situation of unemployed (neglecting student grants or other financial support for young
people). Receiving unemployment benefits and/or assistance again is included as a time-dependent variable, i.e. we know for each month of unemployment if benefits were received or not.
Regarding parental resources, we control for the employment status of
fathers during the adolescence of the respondents. As relatively few young
adults in the sample reported their fathers being unemployed, 6 we added
the father’s occupational status measured by five categories to capture
the material resources of the family. 7 In the survey data both indicators
are only available for the time the respondents were 15 years old. Therefore they are not time-dependent and serve as proxies for the parental
resources in the decision process of leaving home.
In the dataset all partnerships lasting longer than three months are included, starting with the date of entering the partnership. 8 Unfortunately
the partner’s employment status was only asked for the beginning of the
partnership. We use this variable as a proxy for the partner’s resources.
Finally, two variables are included in the models to control for further heterogeneity of the sample: cohort membership and sex. However, we will
not present separate models for the two birth cohorts or for men and

6

This might be due to selective memory in a retrospective survey. If parents had been
unemployed during adolescence respondents will remember that episode (or report it)
only when it had been a salient experience with high impact on their own lives when
growing up.

7

In case respondents had stepfathers their status is used. Information on mothers’
employment and occupational status in adolescence is not available in the data.

8

This information is not lagged to t-1 for the same reasons as described in footnote 9.
Furthermore, starting a new partnership and leaving home in the same month is relatively rare (less than 5 percent of all events). In general, having a partner is not necessarily a prerequisite for leaving home: 65 percent of the household formations happened when having a partner, 35 percent when being alone. 25 percent of the persons
in the sample had partnerships that ended before founding an own household.
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women. According to our theoretical framework we assume that the effects of our central variables will differ neither for the two cohorts nor for
sex when controlling for union status and partner resources. 9 In contrast,
we analyse life phases of young adults with and without partners in separate models as our hypotheses differ according to partnership status in
various respects.
The process of household formation starting at age 16 is analysed by estimating event history models. This group of models is adequate if state
changes vary over time and right-censored observations occur. For most
of the respondents we know if and when they have left home, whereas for
those that did not leave home until the end of observation time it is possible that they form a household in the future as well. Event history models
take this possibility into account and control not only for state change and
censored episodes, but also for the waiting time until the transition occurs
or for the time until the last observation takes place. Due to the variety of
time-dependent variables in our models, we decided to apply discrete time
logit models (for details cf. Yamaguchi 1991). This kind of model is also
preferable because we have no theory-driven hypothesis about the age
distribution of household formation.

5 Empirical results
The results of our analyses are presented as follows: First, effects of own
employment status and welfare state benefits are described. Second, the
impact of parental resources, and third, the impact of resources of potential partners are presented. These effects are estimated by a joint model
for all respondents (Table 1, Model 1). This model is modified in two
steps: First, adding interaction terms of own unemployment and parental
resources (Table 1, Model 2), and second, adding interaction terms of own
unemployment and partner resources (Table 1, Model 3). Finally, the effect of partnership status is analysed by estimating separate models for
life phases of young people with and without a partner (Table 2).

9

Contrary to other European countries the age distribution of household formation in
Germany did not change systematically in the last decades (Konietzka and Huinink
2003). Although we know from previous analyses that the two cohorts differ in educational participation and in labour market conditions in their early careers (e.g. Hillmert
and Jacob 2004), we assume our theoretical mechanisms – the effects of resources on
household formation – be the same in the two cohorts.
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5.1 Own (un-)employment and welfare state benefits
In the joint model for all respondents (Table 1, Model 1), surprisingly we
find no significant effect of actual unemployment on household formation:
In tendency, short term unemployed are more likely to leave home than
employed young people, and middle and long term unemployed are less
likely to leave home. The direction of the unemployment effects thus is
consistent with our hypothesis, but none of these effects is significant – a
result that partly may be explained by the few unemployment episodes in
our sample (see Table A1). We find similar results with regard to unemployment benefits: Again, the direction of the effect supports our hypotheses of helping leaving home, but the effect is not significant. In contrast, previous unemployment experience has a significant impact on leaving home: The longer young adults had been unemployed earlier in their
life course the less likely they are to leave home.
In accordance with our resource-oriented theoretical frame non-employment that implies only few own resources (being still at school, in vocational training or being in military service) delays household formation,
with the exception of studying in university, which has no significant effect, and the category ‘other status’, which has a positive effect on leaving
home.
Looking at the control variables, we find in correspondence to the existing
literature that women are significantly more likely to leave home than
men. 10 Young people born in 1971 stay at home longer than those born in
1964. Finally, the age of young adults is of crucial importance (see Table
A2 in the appendix for the age effects in Model 1). The transition rate into
own households is very low at the beginning of the process time at age
16, then rises until age 25 and drops again after that peak.

10

Separate models for men and women (not presented in this paper) show no gender
differences in household formation, once partnership status and resources are controlled.
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Employment status, actors and household formation
(discrete time logit, exp(β), robust standard errors)

Cohort 1971
Female
Employed
In school
In training
In university
In military or civilian service
Other status
1-3 months unemployed
4-10 months unemployed
11+ months unemployed
Unemployment benefit
Previous unemployment duration (months)
No father
Father employed
Father unemployed
Father other / no information
Very low occupational status father
Low occupational status father
Medium occupational status father
High occupational status father
Very high occupational status father
No information on father’s status
11+ unemployed * father unemployed
11+ unemployed * low status father
No partner
Partner employed
Partner in education / training
Partner unemployed
Partner other / no information
11+ unemployed * partner unemployed
N
DF
Wald Chi2

Model 1
0.912 *
1.446 ***
0.289
0.581
0.913
0.677
1.656
1.488
0.824
0.578
1.167
0.985
0.940

***
***
**
***

**

1.907 **
0.991
0.905
0.938
1.060
1.327 ***
1.221

0.368 ***
0.768 ***
1.402 †
1.012

235 547
36
42 719

Model 2
0.913 *
1.444 ***
Reference group
0.290 ***
0.582 ***
0.913
0.677 **
1.661 ***
1.539 †
0.854
0.680
1.118
0.985 **
0.940
Reference group
1.676 *
0.996
0.907
0.942
Reference group
1.060
1.327 ***
1.211
11.432 ***
0.522
0.368 ***
Reference group
0.766 ***
1.399 †
1.011

235 547
38
42 977

Model 3
0.912 *
1.448 ***
0.289
0.581
0.913
0.677
1.657
1.528
0.847
0.542
1.126
0.985
0.941

***
***
**
***
†

†

**

1.907 **
0.991
0.907
0.939
1.061
1.328 ***
1.223

0.368 ***
0.768 ***
1.362 †
1.011
17.284 **
235 547
37
42 732

Notes:
1. We also control for age by using yearly dummies (see Table A2, Model 1 in appendix).
2. Level of significance: p: †≤0.10; *≤0.05; **≤0.01; ***≤0.001
3. The exponential values of the coefficients (odd ratios, exp(β)) show by which factor a characteristic
raises or lowers the likelihood of a person leaving home compared with the reference category.
Values greater than 1 mean an increase in risk, values smaller than 1 mean a risk reduction.
Source: West German Life History Study, birth cohorts 1964/71 (own calculations)
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5.2 Resources of the parents
We now turn to the parents. We use father’s employment and his occupational status as indictors of resources of the parents (Table 1, Model 1). In
a second step we include two interaction effects: one of own long-term
unemployment and father’s unemployment and a second one of own
long–term unemployment and (very) low occupational status of the father
(Table 1, Model 2). By including these interaction terms we cannot test
directly our hypothesis on compensation of own shortages though parental
resources, but only the opposite case, the aggravation of the own economic situation in case parents are not able to compensate for it. 11
First, we find an unexpected effect of father’s unemployment. Young
adults whose fathers had been unemployed during their adolescence are
1.3 times more likely to leave home than those with employed fathers.
This result contradicts our theoretical expectations. Two explanations are
possible here, considering that this variable measures father’s unemployment at age 15: First, children might leave home early to reduce economic pressure of their parents if their father is unemployed. Second, unemployment of the father might complicate relations between parents and
children in their adolescence, and this might be a reason to leave the parental home relatively early.
The effect of father’s occupational status follows our resource-oriented hypotheses: The higher the occupational status of the father in their youth,
the higher the odds to leave the parental home. This effect is only significant for fathers with a very high occupational status.
Regarding the two interaction terms between own unemployment and father’s employment or occupational status, only one has a significant impact on household formation (Table 1, Model 2): If own long-term unemployment is accompanied by unemployment of the father during adolescence, young adults have a far higher chance to leave home than young
adults on which only one if these characteristics applies. This finding contradicts our resource-oriented hypotheses, in which we assumed that few
resources of both actors, parents and children, should have a cumulative

11

This modelling was chosen due to the reference categories: We use consistent reference groups for own, father’s and partner’s employment state (always ‘employed’).
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negative effect on leaving home. Here, the above mentioned explanation
for the positive effect of father’s unemployment could play a role as well:
Relations between young adults and their parents could be particularly difficult, if both the child and the father are unemployed because in this case
both actors spend a lot of time in the common household. In contrast,
own long-term unemployment accompanied by a (very) low occupational
status of the father does not have a significant effect on leaving home.
Thus, if young unemployed have only little parental resources the process
of leaving home seems not to be any different than in case of own unemployment with higher parental resources. All in all, our hypothesis on the
compensatory function of parental resources is not supported.

5.3 Resources of the partner
We expected the partner to be of greater influence for leaving home than
the parents or welfare state support. In our theoretical framework we also
pointed out that besides simply the existence of a partner his or her resources are influential, because they may compensate for a lack of own
resources. In our model, we control for partnership status and for the employment status of the partner at the beginning of the partnership (Table
1, Model 1). To (indirectly) test the compensation function of partner’s resources, we include again an interaction effect of own long-term unemployment and having an unemployed partner (Table 1, Model 3).
In accordance with our hypotheses, having no partner delays leaving
home. Young adults without a partner are 0.4 times less likely to form an
own household than those with an employed partner. If the partner is still
in education or training, household formation is delayed as well, but to a
lesser degree. In contrast, having an unemployed partner accelerates
home leaving compared to having an employed partner. On first sight this
result contradicts our hypotheses. However, it may reflect our hypothesis
on partner support from the partner’s perspective: If the partner is unemployed pooling resources may facilitate the decision to leave the parental
home and the (employed) partner supports the unemployed.
The interaction between an own lack of resources and that of the partner
can be analysed more detailed by examining the interaction term between
own long-term unemployment and partner’s unemployment (Table 1,
Model 3). Contrary to our theoretical expectations and similar to the inter-
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action of father’s and own unemployment this interaction term shows a
significant and high positive effect: Couples where both partners are unemployed are far more likely to leave home than couples in which only
one partner is unemployed. This result is difficult to explain, foremost, because we do not know the exact timing of the partner’s unemployment
episode in relation to own unemployment. In general, young couples, in
which both partners are unemployed, seem to be a group for which
household formation follows distinct patterns not comparable with other
couple constellations.
Including this interaction effect and thus controlling explicitly for this distinct subgroup of young people, short-term and long-term unemployment
(of the other groups) suddenly show significant effects: While at the beginning of unemployment episodes it is more likely to leave home than
when being employed, long unemployment duration has a reverse effect
and hinders household formation.
To resume, our hypotheses on the impact of partner’s resources are partly
supported by the empirical analysis: Not having a partner clearly delays
leaving home. The same can be found for young adults with partners still
in education or training. In contrast, unemployment of the partner and
unemployment of both partners seem to accelerate leaving home.

5.4 The impact of partnership status on leaving home
In a second step, we examine if the impact of own and parental resources
differs for individuals in life phases with and without a partner to test our
hypothesis on the greater influence of parental support for young singles.
We estimate the effect of own status and family resources separately for
these two groups (Table 2).
Considering first the effects of own unemployment for those without a
partner the coefficients of the three central variables (short-, middle- and
long-term unemployment) are all smaller than 1. However, only the effects of short-term and long-term unemployment are significant. Thus,
unemployment delays household formation for singles, irrespective of its
duration. Receiving unemployment benefits helps leaving home for those
without a partner. Individuals that receive unemployment benefits are
three times more likely to leave home than unemployed individuals not
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receiving benefits. Finally, previous unemployment shows non-significant
negative effect on leaving home for singles.
Table 2:

Household formation for life phases with and without partner
(discrete-time logit model, exp(β), robust standard errors)

Cohort 71
Female
Employed
In school
In training
In university
In military or civilian service
Other status
1-3 months unemployed
4-10 months unemployed
11+ months unemployed
Unemployment benefit
Previous unemployment duration
No father
Father employed
Father unemployed
Father other / no information
Very low occupational status father
Low occupational status father
Medium occupational status father
High occupational status father
Very high occupational status father
No information on father’s status
N
DF
Wald Chi2

Without partner
With partner
1.090
0.811 ***
1.717 ***
1.423 ***
Reference group
0.315 ***
0.264 ***
0.739 **
0.494 ***
1.592 ***
0.614 ***
0.820
0.590 **
1.832 ***
1.528 ***
†
0.309
2.566 *
0.290
1.148
0.142 **
1.053
3.723 †
0.814
0.986
0.988 †
0.853
0.960
Reference group
1.996 †
1.520
1.273
0.868
0.897
0.904
0.984
0.929
Reference group
1.386 ***
0.883
1.812 ***
1.042
1.156

1.308

154 824
32
19 000

80 723
32
20 763

Notes:
1. We also control for age by using yearly dummies (coefficients not shown in the table).
2. Level of significance: p: †≤0.10; *≤0.05; **≤0.01; ***≤0.001.
3. The exponential values of the coefficients (odd ratios, exp(β)) show by which factor a characteristic
raises or lowers the likelihood of a person leaving home compared with the reference category.
Values greater than 1 mean an increase in risk, values smaller than 1 mean a risk reduction.
Source: West German Life History Study, birth cohorts 1964/71 (own calculations)

We get a different picture for young adults in partnerships: In this group
being short-term unemployed leads to a significantly higher probability of
leaving home, while middle- and long-term unemployment has no significant effect. In other words, young adults with a partner who are shortterm unemployed are more likely to build a household than those who are
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employed. For young adults in partnerships receiving unemployment
benefits has no significant effect on leaving home. In contrast to young
singles, previous unemployment significantly slows down leaving home.
Not only own unemployment, but own employment status altogether
shows partly different effects in the two groups: For young adults in partnerships, not only pupils and youth in vocational training are less likely to
leave home than employed persons, but also students and men in military
or civilian service. The effect of studying in university reverses in both
groups: Students without a partner are more likely to leave home than
employed individuals, whereas students with a partner are less likely to
leave home. Thus, single students seem to be more mobile than students
in stable partnerships.
Comparing the cohort effect in the two groups, there is also an important
difference: The effect of later household formation in the younger cohort
occurs only for couples, whereas singles in both cohorts leave home at a
comparable age. Thus, the transition to residential independence per se
did not elongate in Germany when comparing these two cohorts. In contrast, partnerships and formations of a joint household seem to have
taken place later in the life course. Finally, the difference between men
and women decreases once there is a partner but still women are more
likely to leave home than men.
Not only the impact of individual resources and characteristics differ for
young singles and couples, but also the impact of parental resources: For
young adults without a partner father’s unemployment has a (weak) significant positive effect on leaving home. We also observe a positive effect
for young adults with a partner but it is not significant. The same holds for
the father’s occupational status: A strong positive effect can be found for
young adults without partner, i.e. the higher the father’s occupational
status the more likely young singles leave home. But the effects disappear
for individuals with partner. These results show that parental resources
seem to be far more important for young singles than for young couples
regarding household formation.
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6 Summary and conclusions
In this paper we have analysed leaving home and household formation
applying a resource- and actor-oriented theoretical background. Within
this frame the impact of unemployment was of particular interest – here
perceived as a lack of resources. We discussed different forms of compensation for lacking own resources that can be provided by other actors involved in the process of leaving home, by well-off parents, an (employed)
partner or by welfare state transfers. Defining leaving home solely as a
matter of preferences and available resources we did not need to distinguish different reasons for moving out like leaving home to enter higher
education, to cohabit or to live alone that often have been analysed separately in the previous literature. We consider this distinction as misleading
as (1) these events may occur at the same time, e.g. enrolling at university and moving together with a partner, and because (2) according to our
theory the decision process with regard to resources follows the same
mechanisms and processes irrespective of the subsequent living arrangement. This consideration led us to another major point of our argument:
Modelling leaving home needs a strictly time-related and life course perspective. However, we still can not grasp expectations (that may influence
current behaviour), but by using a strict time scale on the order and sequence of events we can follow our central argument that some resources
have to be available before leaving home and building one’s own household is possible.
The first hypothesis on the importance of individual employment related
resources to leave home is only partly supported by our findings. Those
young people who are currently in a situation of few own resources (like
being at school, in vocational training or studying or being in military service) are more likely to stay at home than employed individuals. In contrast, the expected delaying impact of unemplyoment varies with its duration. In the first three months of unemployment household formation is
even accelerated. However, the longer unemployment lasts, the less likely
young people move out of the parental home. Previous unemployment
experience also delays leaving home significantly. This supports our hypothesis on decreasing availability of resources: The longer current unemployment lasts and/or the longer previous unemployment experience had
been, the more resources (like savings) have already been spent, e.g. on
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daily consumer behaviour, and employment related resources in the near
future are insecure.
One of our main empirical results regarding the actors involved in the decision process of leaving home is the impact of a partner. Having a partner
or not is a crucial determinant for household formation. First, young adults
being in a stable partnership are more likely to leave home than young
singles. However, a positive partner effect on household formation occurs
for both, for employed partners compared to partners in education or
training, but also for unemployed partners. Second, individual unemployment has a different influence if there is a partner or not. We find an accelerating effect of unemployment on household formation in the group
with a partner, whereas young unemployed without a partner are less
likely to leave home than employed, regardless of unemployment duration. These results support our hypothesis that partners support each
other in case of need and resources of both individuals are pooled. Unemployment benefits matter only for singles significantly and accelerate leaving home. Thus, welfare state transfers are actively used only by young
unemployed singles that are probably more mobile, e.g. to search for another job at another place.
The importance of partner status is also visible if we look at parental resources. From our own previous research we know that educational decisions and labour market entry of young adults are strongly influenced by
parental resources (Jacob 2005, Dietrich and Kleinert 2006). However, in
the case of household formation we do not find a great impact of the parents. Rather, parental influence on leaving home is mediated by the existence and the employment status of a partner. Resources of the parents
are more important in the group without a partner, whereas they play
hardly a role regarding leaving home in the group with a partner. Thus,
individual experiences in another life domain on which the parents have
less direct (or indirect) influence reduce the impact of parental resources.
Summing up the results of our paper we extended previous research in
the following respects: We showed the importance of modelling leaving
home as one single decision in a time-related perspective in two respects:
first, for comprehensive theoretical reasoning and second, for the empirical investigation not to distort the (temporal) order of events and the in-
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terdependent, parallel processes in different life domains. Distinguishing
between different reasons for leaving home or between different living arrangements conceals part of the impact of partnerships for the decision
process of leaving home. Our results show that it makes a huge difference
for leaving home in any respect and the impact of different factors on that
event if young people are in a stable partnership or not.
However, further research is necessary to fully understand the processes
and mechanisms that relate partnership and household formation. In particular our central hypotheses on compensation of resources appears to be
much more complicated in the case of couples in the sense that one partner supports the other or that pooling resources ‘compensates’ for insufficient individual assets. Further complicating is the fact that young couples
have not only one pair of parents (the situation from an individual viewpoint analysed here), but two pairs with an individual set of resources the
young couple can or cannot rely on. To grasp the complexity of the situation of young couples, future research probably has to change its perspective from an individual to a network related viewpoint.
Apart from partnership status, further analyses will also be fruitful to examine the role of resources of the different actors in younger cohorts. In
the birth cohorts analysed here unemployment episodes of the parents
were ‘rare events’, and in the respecting period of time they were cushioned in most cases by relatively high unemployment compensation benefits. Today, especially in the Eastern part of Germany low parental resources and long unemployment episodes of young adults as well as their
parents occur more often and are not always compensated by high state
transfers. It would be interesting to test our hypotheses on parental and
partner support on leaving home in this changed historical situation.
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Appendix
Table A1: Variables in the models
Variable
Age 16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
Cohort 1971
Female
Employed
In school
In training
In university
In military or civilian service
Other status
1-3 months unemployed
4-10 months unemployed
11+ months unemployed
Unemployment benefit
Previous unemployment duration (months)
No father
Father employed
Father unemployed
Father other / no information
Father very low occupational status
Father low occupational status
Father medium occupational status
Father high occupational status
Father very high occupational status
No information on father's status
No partner
Partner employed
Partner in education / training
Partner unemployed
Partner other / no information

N
235547
235547
235547
235547
235547
235547
235547
235547
235547
235547
235547
235547
235547
235547
235547
235547
235547
235547
235547
235547
235547
235547
235547
235547
235547
235547
235547
235547
235547
235547
235547
235547
235547
235547
235547
235547
235547
235547
235547
235547

Min
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Max
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
118
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Source: West German Life History Study, birth cohorts 1964/71 (own calculations)

Mean
.142
.140
.133
.123
.107
.091
.075
.062
.049
.038
.028
.013
.509
.410
.313
.243
.301
.062
.037
.026
.006
.007
.006
.012
.612
.026
.931
.005
.038
.133
.223
.301
.192
.087
.038
.657
.132
.193
.005
.013

St.dev.
.349
.347
.340
.328
.309
.287
.264
.241
.216
.192
.164
.111
.500
.492
.464
.429
.459
.240
.189
.159
.077
.082
.077
.107
3.517
.160
.254
.068
.191
.340
.416
.458
.394
.281
.190
.475
.338
.395
.069
.115
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Table A2: Age effects on household formation
(discrete time logit, exp(β), robust standard errors)
Total population
(Table 1, Model 1)

W/o partner

With partner

(Table 2)

Age 16

.004 ***

.001 ***

.007 ***

17

.009 ***

.002 ***

.009 ***

18

.015 ***

.003 ***

.017 ***

19

.021 ***

.005 ***

.023 ***

20

.023 ***

.007 ***

.022 ***

21

.027 ***

.006 ***

.030 ***

22

.026 ***

.007 ***

.026 ***

23

.027 ***

.007 ***

.029 ***

24

.030 ***

.007 ***

.033 ***

25

.038 ***

.010 ***

.042 ***

26

.038 ***

.010 ***

.040 ***

27

.034 ***

.007 ***

.042 ***

Level of significance: p: ***≤0.001
Source: West German Life History Study, birth cohorts 1964/71 (own calculations)
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